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Herman Luetchens was delivering
wheat to the elevator at Wabash on
last Thursday.

Miss Margaret Tool was a week-
end visitor at home from the Univer-
sity last Sunday.

I H. Denhning and sons, Will and
Harry, are hauling wheat to the Wa-
bash elevator at this time.

Mr. and Mrs. George Witt were
visiting with friends and relatives in
Omaha on last Saturday and Sun-
day.

Wm. Reuther has been having a
round with the tcnsilitis and at this
tine has slightly the best of the
disease.

Emil Kuchn was at the W. A.
Sciiewe home last Thursday and as
they were butchering Emil had one
dressed for his use.

Herbert Firestine, the manager of
the Farmers elevatcr at Murdock was
looking after business at Omaha last
Thursday and Friday.

Mrs. John Sehull departed cn last
Wednesday evening for Ong, where
she goes to visit her daughter, Mrs.
Glen Cosworth and family.

John Miller, who has been work-
ing at a meat market in Ashland for
some time, completed his work and
returned to Murdock last Wednesday
evening.

Miss Lillian Schroeder and a school
girl friend, both of Lincoln, arrived
in Murdock Thursday to visit for the
week end with Mrs. Alice Gustin of
Wabash.

A. H. Classon, who has bf en work-
ing at the home of Leo Rikli for
some time past was visiting friends
and looking after business in Omaha
the last part of last week.

Miss Jessie Melvin has been very
sick during the past week, and while
all medical skill and the best nurs-
ing have been given her, she still re-n.ai- ns

in a serious condition.
Henry Heinemann and wife were

visitintr at the home of Wm. Rikli
last Wednesday and while there as
sisted in the dressing of a number of
hogs for next summer's meat.

Marvin button has betn nursing
one of his thumbs which he unfor-
tunately got mashed while at his
work. The member however is get-
ting along very nicely at this time.

Mr. and Mrs. Gust Stock and Mrs.
Gust Ruge were visiting and also
looking after some busiuess matters
in Lincoln last week, they return-
ing home on the noon train last
Thursday.

Henry Schleuter was delivering the
2.000 bushels of wheat he sold last
week to the Farmers elevator. He
received $1.S0 per bushel for the
grain, which looks like a pretty good
price just now.

W. R. Swarts and wife with the
children arrived last Wednesday af-
ternoon sn4- - arevisiting for a short
time at the home of their son. Wayne
Swarts, who is living on the Her-
man Bornemeier place.

Louis Dehning and wife who have
been long in the western portion of
the state, are visiting here and will
move to near Enid, Oklahoma, where
they have bought a farm and will
expect to move there soon.

Both Get Radiolas
Among those to get new radios are

Messrs. Henry Oehlerking and Mar-
tin Bornemeier. "fhey both purchas-
ed Radiolas. getting them of W. P.
Meyer and are sure well pleased with
their new acquisition. They bring in
tlr music--, lectures, concerts, religious

'services, weather reports, markets,
etc.

et steady
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Will Visit in Los Angeles
Harold W. Tool was a visitor in

Lincoln last Wednesday evening,
where he went for rehearsal with the
Shriners' Saxaphone orchestra or
band, which contains some twenty-tw-o

persons, all saxaphonists, and
who are preparing to go to Los An-
geles, where the Shriners' conclave
will be held , during the first and
second weeks in June and where the
Lincoln band will help to furnish the
music.

Had a Good Sale
Henry P. Dehning and sons had

a nice day and a large crowd at
their sale last Wednesday as well as
a very good sale. The returns aggre-
gated as much as they expected and
they were very well pleased with the
result. Will and Harry Dehning will
move to the western part of the state
in the near future and the place will
be vacated. Following the vacation
of the farm. Gust Wendt, who has
purchased it will, farm it and Albert
Glaubitz will live thereon.

Mrs. Thimgan Very Sick
Last Monday morning when Mrs.

Herman Gakemeier went to call her
mother, Mrs. Sarah Thimgan, who
makes her home with her daughter,
she was found in an unconscious con
dition. The physician pronounced it
a. stroke of paralysis and from which
Mrs. Thimgan has not as yet rallied.
All care possible has been given
Grandma as well as the best merMral
treatment; still she remains in about
the same condition.

Murdock Gets Two
Last Sunday the home of Mr. and

Mrs. Carl Kupke was made happy by
the arrival of one of the dearest little
blue eyed babies imaginable. The
mother and little Miss are getting
along fine. The following day (Mon
day a young American of the mas
culine gender arrived at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Stocks. Every-
thing lovely and the two grand-
fathers, Fred Stock and H. R. Smith,
are all smiles.

Many Attend Funeral
The remains of the late Mrs. W

H. Rush, who Dassed away last week
at her late home in Hartineen. Tex..
arrived m Lincoln Saturday, accomp
anied by her daughter Jessie and the
funeral was held from the chappie
of the undertaker on Sunday after-
noon, the pastor of the Grace Metho
dist church officiating. Many from
Murdock were in attendance and
anions whom were Messrs and Mes- -

dames John Amwgert. Ed Rosenow,
Miss Vida Everett. J. E. McHugh.
H. W. Tool. E. W. Thimtran and E
M. Shatto. The pallbearers, who were
from Murdock were E. . Thimgan.
John Amgwert, E. M. Shatto. Ed
Bronkow. J. E. McHugh and H. W.
Tool. Mr. Rush and the daughters
Yerna and Mrs. Brittain were so
broken ud over the loss of the wife
and mother that they could not ac- -
eorrncnv the remains back for the
funeral. In fact the shock of grief
was so great that Mrs. Brittain had
net crained consciousness on Sunday,
her mother's death occurring on the
Wednesday beicre.

Making: It Safe
The town board of Murdock are

looking after the welfare of the cit
izens in the passage of sn ordinance
carrying with it a $100 fine for the

Spring!
Winter has her back bone broken. Yes, some more cold
weather will come. But it won't be long till you'll hear
the "call of the road' and then you'll want the car to
work its best attune with the springtime surroundings.
Let us do your overhauling now and there will be noth-
ing to mar your pleasure when the first nice day comes
along. And sa3 how about that farming machinery
you will need the coming year, as well as the repairs for
that you have? Remember we can serve you well.

Best of Service in Auto Repairing
WE SELL THE BUICK

himgan Garage
Nebraska-:- - -:- -

w.
Murdock

We Have
To fit any car you may own. Prices are
right as well as best Come and see.

and best dry cells. We charge and
repair of all kinds.

is our
Radio

MURDOCK
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quality.
BATTERIES

Storage
batteries Expert-aut- o

repairing. "Service" watchword!
Batteries Charged

qbfusgs Parage
NEBRASKA

'"P.MRTMEMT,
violation thereof. This ordinance
prohibits fast or reckless driving as
coming under the heavier penalty
and also provides restrictions in re-

gard to lights and cut out, but with
smaller penalties for infraction of
this part.

T'TifpToi'nArl TTpTniTiP'tnn

ftn loct Ti,n,r T.inin-- a birth- -
day. Mrs. O. J. Pothast entertained
the R. N. A. Kensington at her home !

in Murdock. A large number of the !

members of he club were present and
enjoyed the excellent program. The
delightful soeial hour, was made
more enjoyable by the excellent lun-
cheon which was served by the gen
ial hostess.

Are Testing Spelling
The Murdock schools are having

spelling tests to select two spellers to j

go to the spelling contest which is to
be held at Plattsmouth in the near .r.,.i 'rmiuie iui nit- - pui iiu.ie ui a?tci taiu-- ,
ing the best spellers in the county. '
To add interest to the contest sides!
have been chosen in the local schools
and the winning side are to be serv- -
ed with a supper by the losers about ,

the first of March.

Celebrate Birthday
The birthday of Mrs. Jess Land- -

appropriately celebrated at their
home in Elmwood. Mr. and Mrs.
John W. Kruger and Floyd Hite of
Murdock were in attendance they re- -
maining for over night and returning
home the following day. A. most
pleasant time was had.

Undergoes Operation
Mrs. Diller Utt, who has been suf-

fering
i

from appendicitis 'for some
time, underwent an operation for re-

lief last Monday and is getting along
nicely. Mrs. George Utt is at Lin-
coln to assist in her care.

Hears Brother Dies
Mrs. Dota Buskirk received word

that her brother, John Munger. 56
years of age. of Grinnell, Iowa, had
suddenly died, not saying the cause.
Mrs. Buskirk immediately departed
for Iowa to be present at the funer-
al of her brother.

Evangelical Church Services

Services at Louisville church at
0:20 a. m.

Bible school at both Louisville and
Murdock churches at 10 a. m.

Services in English, 11 to 11:30,
and services in German, 11:30 to T2, !

at Murdock church. Young Peoples'
meeting at 7 p. m. and evening
preaching services at 7:30." tf

Money to Loan on Farms
t

Farm loan applications for March
1st closing. Lowest rates of inter- - i

est. See 0. J. Pothast at the Farm-- :
ers & Merchants Bank, Murdock,
Neb.-- jl9-tf- d

'
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FEL LOSS FROM

WINTER'S STORM

Telephone Companies May Consider
Insurance Against Such Losses

Their Annaul Convention

Deep cuts made into telephone
revenues from sleet storms and the
necessity for sleet insurance are ex-
pected to be discussed and action tak-
en at the twenty-fir- st annual con-
vention of the Nebraska Telephone
association which will meet in Lin-
coln February 17, 18 and 19. The
sessions will be held at the Lincoln
hotel.

Among the speakers from other
states are: F. B. MacKinnon, Chi-
cago, president, and C. C. Deering.
Des Moines, secretary of the United
States Independent Telephone asso-
ciation; Miss Anna Barnes, Des
Moines, traveling chief operator of
the Iowa Independent Telephone
association, and J. C. Crowley, St.
Paul, Minn., secretary of the Min-
nesota Telephone association. DaTi
Dunham of the Northwestern Bell
Telephone company; E. H. Bucking-
ham, its tax commissioner both of
Omaha, are down for addresses.

There are 2o9 telephone compan-
ies in the state, and approximately
200 delegates or nearly 100 per cent
of the representation are forecasted
to be here. The total value of all
telephone property in Nebraska is
estimated at '534,000,000. There are
24 6,000 subscribers. Omaha leads
with 59,000 and Lincoln is second
with 22,000.

NEW DIPHTHERIA PATIENT
REPORTED AT NOME, ALASKA

Nome, Alaska, Feb. 12. A serious
case of diphtheria was reported here
today after an epidemic which start-
ed the middle of January and took
six lives, had been pronounced Tinder
control.

Dr. Curtis Welch, in charge here
for the United States public health
service, had agreed with the Nome
board of health that quarantine
should be lifted February 20. The
last previous case was reported one
week ago today.

The new patient is Bob "Wolf, a
bachelor, who lived in a cabin with
Oscar Peterson. Dr. Welch express-
ed fear that a number of cases might
be found among persons living in ;

cabins ana seeking to avoid being
under quarantine for a month.

James Persinger of Omaha, who
has been visiting with relatives and!
friends, returned this morning to the '

metropolis. -

t LEGION NEWS!
V
J. A column appearing in the

Daily Journal on &aturaays

Legionaires: Keep in touch with
your post meetings and activities
thru&h lunn

h

W1" e
Published in Saturday issues of the
Daily Journal.

Memberships are coming in slow-
ly. What's the matter?

The Finance committee will have
its plans worked out in the near fu-
ture. It takes time to get lined up
for so momentous an undertaking.

a photograph from the artist's
sketch of the finished building, as
well as blue prints of the exterior and
mienur arrangeuie uia die . uuw uii
display in the Nebraska Gas & Elec- -
trie company window,

No meetings of the post or execu- -
tive committee are scheduled for the
coming week. Meetings of the snec
ial Finance committee will be call- -

led by the chairman and individual
members of the committee notified

After being .referred around the
is now? x Atrail, 0fthe"ead Squeeze of the in

Nebraska and hopes to have the ap--
P,icalin for charter here in a short
time.

Enthusiastic comment is heard on
the plans for our new community
building.

hivery member get a member, is
.the slogan for the last half of Febru
ary. Our post is almost over the
top now and a little hustling will put

ius in the 100 per cent class.

Watch for this column each Sat
urday. It will contain news of inter
est to every Legion member.

HOWELL ASKS PROBE

OF RAILROAD MERGER

Wants Facts on Nickel Plate Pro
posal "Before It Is Too

Late."

"Washington, Feb.lS. rSenate in
vestigation of the Nickel Plate rail-
road merger being negotiated by the

an Sweringen interests was sought
today in a resolution offered by Sen
ator Howell, republican. Nebraska.

The commission's approval of the
Nickel Plate m?rger as such has not
yet been sought directly by the Van
Sweringen interests, although it has
laid before that agency indirectly
an explanation of its proposal.

Charging the consolidation al
ready approved by "the commission
"leave no doubt" that it is "unwill
ing or unable' to protect public in
terest, Senator Howell proposed that
the committee make a thorough in
vestigation "in order that congress
may take whatever action stems nee
essary."

"I want the facts before it is too
late to act," he asserted. "Under
terms of the transportation act of
1920, and in accordance with the pol
icy which has been strongly sup
ported by President Coolidge, as it
was by President Harding, the rail
roads of the country are now em-
barking upon a series of huge con
solidations and mergers without pre
cedent in the nation's history.

"We are not only establishing :

new policy, in direct opposition to
the traditional policy proclaimed in
the Sherman anti-tru- st law, of per
mitting consolidation of competing
lines, but we are authorizing this
policy of government sanctioned con-
solidations to be applied to all the
railroad mileage of the country with
out any knowledge of what is in
volved."

KEARNEY SCHOOL CON- -
TEACT IS LET AT $160,743

Kearney, Neb. Feb. 12. Walter
Knutzen & Son, Kearney, were
awarded the general contract for the
new junior high school building. The
bid which with 23 others, was sub
mitted to the board of education
Tuesday, was about $15,000 lower
than the architects for the building,
Davis &. Wilson of Lincoln, had ex
pected to receive, and $45,000 lower
than the high bid. The contract was
let at $160,743.

Bonds for the school building were
issued at $250,000.

T'Vi rx n oti' Hn i 1 rf i r cr ui 1 1 nrn tain
classrooms, a library and study room,
a luncheon, an auditorium seating
about 11,000 people, a state symnas-iu- m

for athletic contests, and a girl3
gymnasium. Erection of the new
schoolhouse wil be on the central
campus.

The heating and plumbing contract
will be let as soon as bids can be se-
cured, after advertising.

NEW YORK SCULPTRESS .
DIES OP PNEUMONIA

New York, Feb. 13. Mrs. Clio
Hinton Bracken, sculptress, died to-
day of pneumonia at her home in
Washington Square. She was 55
years old and the widow of William
B. Bracken, a lawyer, to whom she
was married In 1900, a year after
she obtained a divorce from the late
James G. Huneker, music critic.

Mrs. Bracken at the age of 20 won
a $10,000 prize for her statue of Gen-
eral Fremont in Montana.

ABRAHAM LINCOLN

IS A LONELY FIGURE

OF OUR HISTORY !

Greatest of Presidents, He Suffered
Much in Sacrifices for His Na-

tion During Lifetime.

From Thursday s Dally
One hundred and sixteen years ago !

today in a lonely log cabin near
(

Hodgenville, Larue county, Kentucky
was born a. child who was destined
to become one of the world's great- -
est figures ana aitnougn given umj
the rudest of educations was to raise
and become one of the great of all
the ages in the world history.

The story of Lincoln seems to point
to a divine guidance mat naa
brought him into being, as he ac
complished the seemingly impossible
in growing from his unrortunaie
childhood surroundings to the seats
of the mighty. The birth of Lincoln
was in the rudest of pioneer Homes,
where was lacking all or tne eora-- j
rra pvpt. tho homes of those
davs afforded, yet despite all of these ,

handicaps Lincoln was to become
greater than a king the great lead-
er of a free republic and to settle the
question of national unity.

The early struggles or Lincoln,
the sorrow that came to him at the
death of his mother, Nancy Hanks,
and the comfort and aid that he re-

ceived at the hands of his appreciat-
ive and understanding step-moth- er,

are familiar to the student of his
tory.

From farmer boy to river boatman
and thence to the study of law and
the entrance into the practice of his
profession in Illinois were among the
footstones that were to lead higher
up. His race for senator with Steph-
en A. Douglas gave him a national
fame that two years later was to lift
him into the race for presidency and
the success of his pciitical career in
being placed in the highest place in
the nation.

Through all of his steps upward
the great railsplitter never lost the
human touch and was responsive to
the voice cf the humblest as well S

the mighty and his firmness in the
dark days of the great civil war
alone kept the union together, when
leaders of his own party, the radical
element of the north, would have al-

lowed the south to set up a separate
nation.

His tragic death, just when a
moment of peace had come to him
was one of the great misfortunes of
the nation and to no section was it
more severe than to the south, as it
removed the sad faced, gentle friend
from the seat of power and allowed
the torch of the reconstruction by
force to be laid at the breast of the
south, ' from which Lincoln had
sprung and for which he had many
tender memories.

Two' great sorrows came into his
private life in his mature years, the
death of his youthful sweetheart,
Ann Rutledge, and later in 1863
in the death of his son. Tad Lincoln,
while the, father was burdened also
with the trials of the great war.

Historians, his associates and con-
temporaries had felt the vague some-
thing in the life of Lincoln that set
him apart from his fellow man and
in his public life he occupied a lone-
ly place, attacked and reviled in his
time by foes and doubting friends,
but carrying on until the end of the
trail and the completion of the task
that had been given him to perform
even though it was bitter as death it-

self. Each great struggle of the
civil war left its grief and scars on
the heart of Lincoln, but though the
way was dark and lonely he contin-
ued on to the close, delivering from
the darkness of slavery his beloved
nation.

FIRST HAND STORY OF

LINCOLN'S KINDNESS

Phoenix, Nebraska, Man Tells of
Another Instance When Abe

Displayed Kindness.

Phoenix, Xeb. Feb. 12. While the
nation joined in eulogy of the char- -
acterof Abraham Lincoln today .resi-
dents of this little town, obscured
in the wastes of Nebraska's sand hills
heard a story of the martyred presi-
dent's fortitude and love from Ste-
phen Donlin, sixty-fou- r years old,
one of the town's oldest residents.

As the story was passed by Don-lin'- s

mother, Mrs. Donlin came to
1861, ill clad and travel worn, bear
ing in her arms a baby wrapped in
a grimy plaid shawl. Her mission,
which was unnoticed by the con-
stant stream of officials near the
executive office, was to secure Lin-
coln's clemency for her husband, a
coal miner at Hazelton, Pa., who
with about fifty other miners, was
in jail because he had attended a
forbidden political meeting.

The woman waited days, bo the
story goes, without attracting any
attention. One particular morning,
however, a man stopped at the en-

trance of the, executive chamber,
peeked thru 'the shawl at the baby
and inquired its name. The woman
replied and told the "kindly man."
who turned out to be Abraham Lin-
coln, how she had walked, carry- -
ini. ho Kalit ftrtm T4a7oltnn t n
Washington, a distance of about i

I 00 miles.
I Cancelling all pressing business
for the moment, the story relates,
Lincoln gave the destitute woman
her breakfast, arranged for her
transportation home and ordered the
miners freed.

"It was that bapy" Donlin said.
The old plaid shawl is the treas-

ured possession of Donlin's sister,
Mrs. John McCaffery. of Pittsburgh,
Pa. Both Donlin's- - mother and fa-

ther are dead.

o

COOLrUGE WANTS TO
HAVE HOUSE REPAIRED

Washington, Feb. 13. Request;
was sent to the house today by Presi-- :
dent Coolidge for an appropriation
for reDair work an the White House !

roof and upper story.
Warning was issued two years ago

by the superintendent of federal
.buildings and grounds in Washington
iiiai iuc upper aiuiy, ui omu aciiiun i

Ul lilt VtUllC UdU Ut t tlUJfi ,

into a fire trap and had made the j

mansion unsafe because of settling of
the ancient timbers with an areom-- i
panying strain on electric wlrins and '

piumuing.
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Kansas City Motor Show is Gutted
by Flames Tvo Airplanes De-

stroyed Heavy Loss.

Kansas City. Feb. 14. Fire de
stroyed approximately $1,500,000.00

ui in i i.....mobile manufacturers at the Kansas
City motor show in the American,
Hoyal Livestock pavillion here early
today.

The pavilion, valued at T'.O.OOO,
was declared a trtal loss by firemen
an hur and a half after the fire was
discovered.

Kansas City, Mo.. Feb. 13. Fire
broke out here shortly before mid-
night tonight in the annex of the
American Royal Livolork pavilion,
where the Kansas City motor show
is being held, and qui'kly spread
into the main building, where 300
automobiles of the Jatest model were

'on display.
The show had closed for the night

several hours before the fire was dis-
covered.

A balcony, where many expensive
cars were on exhibition, caught fire
and the crs crashed to the floor be-

neath.
A balcony, where many expensive

cars were ov. exhibition, caught fire
and the car? crashed to the floor be-

neath.
Tanks of gaol!i:c on true"" ex-

ploded and added to the difficulty in
fighting the flames. The heaviest
blaze centered in the accessories de-
partment of the display.

Within an hour the annex, which
housed accessories, motor trucks and
busses, had been destroyed. George
A. Bond, secretary and treasurer of
the Kansas City Motor Car Dealers'
association, said the exhibits in the
annex were valued at more than
$1,000,000.

SLAYES SEEKS ANOTHER
TRIAL; JURY FOR DEATH

Hastings. Neb., Feb. 13. J. E.
Wiliitts, attorney for Donald Ring
er, 20 years old Hastings youth con
victed yesterday of first degree mur
der in connection with the death of
Carl W. Moore, automobile salesman,
last October, and for whom death in
the electric chair was recommended
by the trial jury, announced today
that he will file a motion for a new-tri- al

tomorrow.
Sentence on Ringer has not been

passed and will be deferred until af-

ter a hearing on the motion for re-

trial, District Judge Ditworth an-
nounced.

Young Ringer held up remarkably
well throughout the trial, denying
every accusation that was brought
against him, until the jury returned
its verdict at 2 yesterday afternoon.
Then he broke down and wept as his
mother rushed to him sobbing vio-
lently.

Buy your ink and pencils at the
Bates Book and Gift Shop.
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THREE SUSPECTS

CAPTURED AFTER

HOT GUN BATTLE

One of Them, is Ernest Verhuel. For-

mer Plattsmouth Youth None
Of Bullets Take Effect -

Three suspocts engaged in a run-
ning gun duel with Omaha police
Friday afternoon after they had es-

caped from the custody of two of9-cer- fi

at the very doors of the police
station. '

They were captured after a chase
througl the streets and alleys around
the police station, and were lodged
in jail for investigation. None of
the burets took effect, though the
officers emptied their guns In return-
ing the fire of the fugitives..

The three men, who gave thIr
names as Ernest Verhuel of Platts-
mouth, Ncal McMillan. State hotel,
:?nd J. R. Gould, 2018 Harney street,
wtrr hr.;t seen speeding across Six-tn'ii- ili

and Harney streets in a light
touring car.. Pillbox Officers Max
Targuczewski and Robert Green gave
cerise and caught them at Fourteenth

Douglas streets. The officers
then got in the car with the men and
ord' Ted them to drive to the police
station.

As i he car was turning into the
nolif-- station riri vtwnv. one of the
men in the rear seat learned for
ward and struck Targaczewski on
ihe j.iw with a revolver. All three
!:: n then leaped from the car and
tied.

As the officers leaped out of the
car to iollow them, McMillan turned
; iid o. n fl fire. Targaczewski drew
his gun and relumed the fire, empty-
ing his gun without effect.

The three fugitives separated In
their iRht and odc of them, Verhuel,
fell into the arms-- of Patrolman Ches-
ter liishling. who was coming to
work. Targaczewski succeeded In
ovci taking and capturing another,
and tht third, who had clambered
over i high billboard near the sta-
tion, vv:is enptured in an outbuilding
behind the Joe Block Paper company
at Eleventh ?.nl Frnum streets.

A quantity of merchandise was
found in the car in which the men
wex' riding. Police are checking up
to 7lv whether the goods were stolen.

Omaha Bee.

GORGES JCAUSE FLOODS
IN REPUBLICAN VALLEY

Superior, Neb. Feb. 12. Ice gorges
continue to form in the Republican
river in this vicinity, forcing water
into the lowlands on both sides of the
stream. The ice went out here with-
out doing much damage, but a new
gorge was reported today to be form-
ing between here and Bostwick, and
another formed down stream below
Scandia. Kas., and i3 reported to
have seriously damaged a railroad
bridge near Yuma. The motor train
from Prosser was obliged to turn
back frcm its southern trip.

Near Bostwick the water was re-

ported to be running two feet deep
over the highway. Harvey Taylor, a
farmer living near the Bostwick bot-
toms, moved his family and stock
when the water got up to the build-
ings on the farm.

COUNTY ATTORNEY SICK

County Attorney W. G. Kieck is
confined to his home today as the re-

sult of a severe attack of tonsilitis
with which he was taken down on
Wednesday evening and which has
since kept him confined to his home.
Mr. Kieck however hopes to soon
have the unpleasant malady In hand
so that he can return to the Job at
the court house and dispense justice
with his usual vigor.
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